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[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session
See Senate No. 865 of 1982]

SENATE No. 1252
By Mr. Wetmore, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1252) of

Robert D. Wetmore for legislation relative to the interbasin transfer of
waters of the Commonwealth. Natural Resources and Agriculture.

®hr tCniummuiu'alth of fßassarlmricttn

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-three.

An Act relative to the interbasin transfer of waters
OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by theSenate and Houseof Representatives in General
Court assembled, and. by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 21 of the General Laws is hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after section 8A the following new sections:
3 Section 88. The following words and phrases, as used in
4 sections eight-C and eight-D of this chapter, shall have the
5 following meanings;
6 “Commission,” the water resources commission as estab-
-7 lished by this chapter.
8 “Interbasin Transfer,” any transfer of the surface or ground
9 waters, including waste water, of the commonwealth for use

10 outside a river basin. If a city or town partially situatedwithin
11 a river basin takes water from that basin, extension of water
12 services to a portion of the same city or town outside the basin
13 shall not be deemed an interbasin transfer of water.
14 “ ‘lncrease,’ an amount of water greater than the average
15 amount drawn since the start of the calendar year nineteen
16 hundred and eighty.
17 ‘lnsignificant increase,’ an increase as defined herein yet
18 insufficient to invoke the provisions of section eight C and
19 eight D as determined by the commission; provided, however
20 that in no event shall an increase over one million gallons per
21 dav be deemed insignificant.”
22 “River basin,” a geographic area within the commonwealth
23 determined by a body of water and its surrounding drainage
24 area, as delineated by the commission.
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25 Section BC. Any increase over the present rate of inter-
-26 basin transfers of the surface or ground water of the river
27 basins of the commonwealth shall require the approval of the
28 commission, in addition to such other approvals that may be
29 required by law. Said commission shall file a report of its
30 findings, justifications, and decision in relation to such ap-
31 proval or disapproval, with the clerks of the house of repre-
32 sentatives and the senate, and with the state secretary for
33 publication in the Massachusetts Register.
34 Any emergency connections approved under the provisions
35 of sections forty and forty-one A of chapter forty of the Gen-
36 eral Laws shall be exempt from the provisions of this section
37 for a period not to exceed six months, so long as they fulfill
38 the criteria of the division of water supply of the department
39 of environmental quality engineering.
40 The provision of section eight C and eight D shall not ap-
41 ply to any significant increase over the present rate of inter-
42 basin transfers of the ground and surface water of the river
43 basins of the commonwealth. The criteria for determining any
44 insignificance shall be established by the commission based
45 upon the impact upon the donor basin.
46 Section BD. The commission shall promulgate rules and
47 regulations defining and delineating the river basins of the
48 commonwealth, and establish application procedures and cri-
49 teria upon which the commission shall base its approval or
50 disapproval of any proposed interbasin transfer of waters.
51 Said criteria shall include but not be limited to the follow-
52 ing:
53 1) that all reasonable efforts have been made to identify
54 and develop all viable sources of water supply in the receiving
55 area of the proposed interbasin transfer.
56 2) that all practical measures to conserve water have been
57 taken in the receiving area, including but not limited to the
58 following:
59 a) the identification of distribution system sources of lost
60 water and, where cost effective, the implementation of a pro-
61 gram of leak detection and repair;
62 b) metering of all water users in the receiving area and a
63 program of meter maintenance;
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64 c) implementation of rate structures which reflect the costs
65 of operation, proper maintenance and water conservation and
66 encourage the same;
67 d) public information programs to promote water conser-
68 vation, including industrial and commercial recycling and re-
69 use; and
70 e) contingency plans for limiting use of water during sea-
71 sonal or drought shortages;
72 3) that an environmental review pursuant to sections sixty-
73 two through sixty-two H of chapter 30 of the General Laws
74 has been complied with for the proposed interbasin transfer.
75 The commission may require in addition to this review that a
76 full environmental impact report be completed. The review
77 performed pursuant to said sections, shall focus upon the ef-
78 fects for the proposed interbasin transfer upon present and
79 future uses of water in the proposed donor basin and shall in-
80 elude a comprehensive plan for meeting water supply needs
81 and demands in the donor basin for a minimum of twenty-five
82 years; said review also shall include detailed analyses of alter-
83 native solutions to the water supply of wastewater problem in-
84 eluding comparative cost analyses of the proposed transfer
85 relative to alternative measures;
86 4) that a comprehensive forestry management program to
87 optimize water yields, wildlife habitat and natural beauty on
88 watershed lands presently serving the receiving area has been
89 implemented.
90 The decision of the commission to approve or deny a pro-
-91 posed interbasin transfer shall be determined after a public
92 hearing which shall take place after compliance with sections
93 sixty-two through sixty-two H, inclusive, of chapter thirty of
94 the General Laws. All proceedings under this section shall
95 be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-A.
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